
REFER-A-FRIEND

Give 8 €, earn a FREE product from
our free product pool! *

How Does It Work?
Reward yourself and your friends through our referral program.

Give them 8 € off their first order and when they place a
Subscribe & Save order of 160 € (VAT excluded) or more,

you get a product credit which is equivalent to a FREE product
that you’ll select from our free product pool!*

*Free products in the pool are determined by Amare Global Europe AB. Amare Global Europe AB keeps the right of 
  changing the free product.
* Free Product Pool:  Restore, Origin Chocolate, Fit20, ON Shots, Ignite for Him, Ignite for Her.

Share Amare With
Your Friends

Loving your experience
with the Amare products?

Don’t keep it a secret!

Give 8 € With
Personal Link

Give your friend 8 € OFF
their first order with your

personal referral link.

Get a FREE
Product

Your friend places a
Subscribe & Save order of

160 € (VAT excluded) or more,
you get a FREE product!

* You will receive a product credit for every friend you refer who enrolls with a first order of 160 € (VAT excluded)   
   or more on Subscribe & Save.
* Whenever a Customer refers another using their code (this code is their Amare ID), and the referred Customer 
   places an order in Subscribe & Save of at least 160 € (VAT excluded) or more, they will get 8 € off the first order, 
   and the referring Customer will get a product credit.
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Amare Refer A Friend Program FAQ

Amare Refer A Friend Program FAQs

Reward yourself and your friends through our referral program. Give your friends 8 € off their first 
order  and when they place a Subscribe & Save order of 160 € (VAT excluded) or more, you can select 
a FREE  product from our free product pool*

1.  Q: Who qualifies for this program?  
 A: Only Amare Customers qualify to benefit from this program. Brand Partners do not apply.
 
2. Q: What do I receive for referring my friends?  
 A: You will receive a free product credit for every friend you refer who enrolls with a first  
 order of 160 € (VAT excluded) or more on Subscribe & Save (excluding any taxes or shipping). 

3. Q: Where can I find my personal referral link? 
 A: You can find your personal referral link in your Amare.com Account drop-down menu. 

4. Q: What would my friends receive?  
 A: When your friends use your personal referral link, they will receive 8 € off their first order. 

5. Q: Is there a limit to how many product credits I can earn?  
 A: Yes, there is a limit of three free product credits per month. 

6. Q: Where can I find my product credits? 
  A: You can find your product credits and instructions on how to use them in your  
 Account Settings.

* Free products in the pool are determined by Amare Global Europe AB. Amare Global Europe AB keeps the right  
   of changing the free product.
* Participation in the Refer a Friend program is optional and subject to the terms of this document. 
   Refer a Friend will not be responsible for any qualifications, Bonuses, or commissions that are missed as a  
   result of declined payments. Please visit amare.com for more information.
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